
The Real Truth of BNH3 

Run 2173.  Scrubber Scrubbed from Mt Everest 

 

Scrubber’s runs are always eventful and this one was no exception due to his scrubbing his 

attendance. Lucky for the Pack, Boxy brushed up, being a good subcontractor, and came to 

the party, with instructions to the Pack of “bring a torch and climbing equipment”. The Pack 

knew immediately that Boxy was setting a run at Flower’s request to get her acclimated to Mt 

Everest which she plans to walk to in May. No Sherpas as she runs with Southside Pack. 

Boxy also promised no sausages.  

Brief instructions preceded the start and the runners disappeared across the park while the 

walkers mounted the first hill. The crampons were only required on 2 hills and discussions 

around the taking or lack of taking down Christmas decorations were heard. Scintillating. 

Returning to the start, the Pack was pleased to see that Pounda and Beet-a-Root had given 

up on house packing to attend their last run (non run) with BNH3. 

• When GM FIGJAM called the circle, Newbie Mish gave a Run number of 2164… 

considering she hasn’t been for weeks, actually that aint bad. 

• Abo said the Run was gentle and gave it 3/10. 

• Pounda gave a walk report of “all downhill”(from the car) and gave it 10/10 – 

“awesome”. 

• Yakity Yak was called upon to produce the Grub Shirt. However, as it is still in the 

dog’s bed, she was suitably punished. No one else came forward with Award items 

so the GM moved on. YY was also informed that if Just Clacker doesn’t bring the Ars 

Saver back YY will have to take a drink each week. Confidential sources say that the 

Ars Saver is actually missing?? 

• Pounda and Beet-a-Root were punished for being late. Beet-a-Root disclosed that 

she had to get up early to make bacon and eggs and coffee for the furniture 

removers.  

 

• Smooth Ride was welcomed back from Fire Country down south. Very hazy and 

smoky but she really enjoyed the root.  

RA 

• Most impressed with Smooth Ride as she did the whole walk and also ran part of the 

way 

Boxy then told a really bad story which prompted the GM to make him take a drink. 

 

GM 

Called out Abo and Boxy as there are people on the emailing list who haven’t run for years – 

some may even be dead or in Adelaide which is worse. 



• Flower was called out for subbing in for Mrs FIGJAM (who has gone back to work in 

Fiji) and micro-managing the GM.  

• Tail called out Boxy for having a bright green dot on his head when she arrived at 

5.30. Boxy said it could have been birdsh*t. Better get out the bird book and research 

green birdsh*t birds. Very Dodgy. 

• Sex Change called out Tail for wearing a bandana a la Karate Kid. 

 

• Pounda called out 10 Fingers for being seen in Bunnings and pretending to be a 

handyman. Pot calling the kettle ….???] 

 

• Pounda and Beet-a-Root called forward as this is their last run at BNH3. And Beet-a-

Root was given a 100 run pewter mug for her 100 runs. This resulted in a dose of 

wailing and gnashing of teeth with cries of “what about me….????”  From sections of 

the Pack. 

• Pounda says that he will be catching up with “Fucking Imposter” while in Darwin and 

will send through photos to prove it. Abo was obviously thrilled and I am sure he will 

be pleased to show them to his wife. 

 

• At this point, 10 Fingers produced a huge Plastic shopping bag from which he poured 

out an array of Prestigious Awards, some of which had been mourned and counted 

as lost ages ago.  

 

• He gave the Big Prick to Flower 

 

• He gave both the Small Pricks (now the Double Dick Award) to Abo for having coffee 

at Pottsville (odd) 

 

• He gave the both the Dummy Awards (Double Dummy) to ET for telling everyone 

that Boxy really was serving sausages (he didn’t). 

 

 

• GM FIGJAM promptly gave 10 Fingers an enormous Clown Bowtie for his show biz 

efforts. 

 

Next Week’s Hash -  13 Jan 2020… Surf Carnival at Nudgee at 6.15 pm 

 

AGPU 29th February 2020 to celebrate Smooth Ride’s 17th birthday. 

 

Bike Hash Sunday 19 January at Decker Park Brighton 

 

 


